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Trustees
oppose
apartheid

Concert held
for charity

by Mary Ellen Matav a
Staff Writer
Four UMaine trustees interviewed
said they were against the apartheid
practices in South Africa. but only one
said he would definitely vote to divest
from companies with branches in that
country.
"I am strongly opposed to the
policies of government in South
Africa. and as a trustee of the
University of Maine I will vote for total
divestment of funds from companies
with holdings in that country." said
Alan M. Elkins, a trustee from
Portland.
The UMO Council of Colleges
passed a resolution April 12 calling for
the university to divest its holdings in
South Africa, a country which practices racial segregation and discrimination. This resolution will go before the
board of trustees for consideration.
"I think there is no dispute with the
premise that most everyone is opposed to aparteid. including trustees,
administration, professors and students. The question is. what to do
about it." said Joseph G. Hakanson.
a trustee from Westbrook and chairman of the finance committee.
(See Trustees p2)

by Sean Brodrick
Staff Writer
Despite last minute tangles with
state liquor laws the Sigma Phi Epsilon
benefit concert was able to go on
Saturday, allowing 2,000-2,500 people
to drain 106 kegs of beer and raise over
$1,000 for the American Cancer
Society.
The concert was almost cancelled,
however, until the brothers of Sig Ep
agreed to eleventh-hour restrictions
imposed by state liquor inspectors and
university administrators.
Ray Berthiaume, a Sig Ep brother,
explained that planning for the concert
had started last semester, and the word
was being spread around campus by
February. "Everybody I know knew
of this concert," Berthiaume said, and
he added that Dean William Lucy and
UMO Police Chief William Prosser
knew before Spring break.
Dwight Rideout, Dean of Student
Affairs, first heard of the concert last
Monday and called a meeting
Thursday with Berthiaume, Dean
Lucy, a state liquor inspector and the
UMOPD,Berthiaume said.
Berthiaume said the state liquor
inspector said that if the party was
going to be put on the way it was last
‘c.ar ;t would be totally illegal.
(See Concert p 2i

Alpha Tau Omega's Iraternits light Night held Fridas night brought in about
5.3.000 for the United V,a lund. See slot, on page 8. 4Ferrazti photo)

RealPeople'star humors Maine Day crowd
by John Toole
Staff Writer

4l Haig idea of a
sports ear is an M-1
with the top down.'

Political satirist Mark Russell brought the
use
down Saturday night with his stinging comments
about everything from nuclear war to the Falkland
Islands.
An audience of about 800 people in Memorial
Gym gave Russell a standing ovation following his
Maine Day appearance at UMO for the Guest
Lecture Series.
Russell opened his performance by welcoming all
the "granolas and applejacks" to the show. He was
refering to a description of UMO students contained
in the New York Times' Selective Guide to Colleges.
The humorist said he had learned it was traditional
on Maine Day for persons logo out and plant a tree.
He asked the audience if anybody present had gone
out to plant their tree.
Following a few minor grumblings, Russell offered
the crowd congratulations from U.S. Secretary of the
Interior James Watt. Russell said he had been sent to
Maine by Watt "to chop one down."
Russell said we live in a time when the president of
the Screen Actors Guild, Ed Asner, nas been made an
honorary general in the guerrilla army in El Salvador
and the Internal Revenue Service can no longer help
people unless they are handicapped or members of
Congress.
He offered his own idea for a television series, a
take-off of "Fantasy Island" where one week's guest
would be David Stockman who "becomes
administrator of a CETA program in Detroit."
Russell described his version of a Moral Majority
rally in a town in the midwest, where they "burn
He said effigies of
Heidi--not the book."
Shakespeare, Huckleberry Finn and Phil Donahue
would be hung and the group would dance around a

fire chanting,"Nancy Drew is a little slut."
Russell proposed his own compromise solution to
the Falkland Islands crisis. He said England should
get the sheep, Argentina should get the goats and the
U.S. should get the oil.
He joked about Secretary of State Alexander
Haig. "Al Haig's idea of a sports car is an M-I tank
with the top down." he said.
The Reagan administration is trying "to make a
nuclear attack look like a Big Mac attack",
according to Russell. He pointed to one evacuation
proposal telling people with a summer home to go to
it
in
the event of a
nuclear
war.
Russell talked about Chief Justice Warren Burger
saying, "Fifty percent of the lawyers in this country
are inept and inert. What did he mean by that--are
the other 50 percent ept and ert?" Russell proposed
making the other 50 percent
judges.
Russell recalled passsing through a mid western
town and picking up a newspaper which carried the
headline, "Supreme Court considers homosexuality," He paused for a moment and said, "My
first thought was--all nine?"
He said the headline ran at a time when gay rights
was first raised as an issue and people were arguing
that gays shouldn't be school teachers because the
students would turn out to be gay. Russell said
following that kind of thinking he should have
turned out to be a nun.
Russell poked fun at American holidays, referring
to Memorial Day as the time when "we honor our
dead by going to the beach and staying drunk for
three days."
He expressed his opposition to the metric system
and said, "get the kilometer out of the classroom and
back in the European movies where it belongs."
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Speaker series designed
to inform career women

Police Blotter
by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
Police investigated a reported
break Friday night at the Brann
House on College Ave. A Brann
House resident reported that
after hearing noises coming from
the kitchen at about 1:45 a.m., he
looked out his window and saw
someone standing outside the
kitchen window.
Going
downstairs to the kitchen, he
reportedly confronted a man
carrying a five-pound ham
toward an open window. The
man dropped the ham and exited
through the window, fleeing into
the darkness with an accomplice
who had been waiting outside.
A Penobscot Hall resident
Wednesday reported seeing two
persons running down a
basement hall carrying a couch.
Police said the couch, valued at
$100, was returned several days
later by unknown persons.

A university employee reported
a break Wednesday night into the
number-five chicken house. A
door leading into the refrigerator
room had been forced open and a
case of 30...dozen eggs removed.
The value of the eggs was
estimated at 824. On 'Thursday a
Black Cross hen chicken was
found running loose off of
College Avenue. The employee
identified the chicken as coming
from the chicken house, raising
suspicions that chickens had been
stolen along with the eggs.
An Orono resident reported
the theft Saturday of a red
Schwinn Varsity 10-speed bicycle
from the west side of the
Memorial Union. The bike had
been locked to itself by a cable
through the rear tire. Police said
the bike, valued at $175, was
found and returned to the owner
on Sunday.

The EEO Office and the Women's
Center jointly developed the four-part
series, which is also sponsored bt the
Distinguished Lecture Series, the
The "Women Who Work" speaker
Office of Career Planning and
designed to give women
series,
Placement and the Panhellenic
students a realistic understanding of
Council. The April 19, 22, 26 and 29
the prospective workplace, will begin
sessions will be held from 7:30-9:30
this evening with the theme "Women
p.m. in the Damn Yankee.
in Business."
Themes for the three successive
Jane P. Norris, president of
sessions are respectively "Women in
Mechanics Savings Bank in Auburn,
Politics," Women in Medicine" and
and Eva Horton, owner of Kristia. Inc.
Women in Non-Traditional Jobs."
of Portland, will speak about their
Some of the other speakers will be
daily work lives at 7:30 p.m. in the
Republican gubernatorial candidate
Damn Yankee, Memorial Union
Sherry Huber (April 22); midwife Aridl
Speakers will answer questions and a
Wilcox (April 26); and New England
reception will follow. The public is
Telephone Co. engineer and
invited.
construction supervisor Cheryl Wilson
"Our basic desire is to increase the
(April 29).
realism of students' perceptions of
Speakers from non-traditional
work...to get rid of some of the glamor
women's occupations were chosen,
attatched to titles," said Mary Childers
since the series in meant to offer
of the UMO Equal Employment
students role models, Childers said.
Opportunity Office.
Childers is
Most women are employed as clerical
associate director of the Leadership in
workers, she said.
Educational Equity Project.
The series is to introduce students to
women who have been especially
successful in commonly agreed-upon
terms, or on their own terms, she said.
As an example, "It's commonly agreed
f,t, people who had talsified them, upon that the president of a hank is
altered dates, or used someone else's successful."
while trying to enter the concert. He
said actions taken against those who
used false ID's could range
criminal prosecution to just a
"chewing out.
"There are such a wide range o.
offenses and possible actions again,:
them," he said, that it was impossible
to say exactly what was going to
Efficiency apartment available
happen to the people involved.
now thru Aug. 29.
100 per
Some of those with false ID's were
month. Call 827-7231 after 4:00.
"pathetic," Zubik said, "like a girl
who was 5 feet 3 inches tall trying to
Cash reward for return of
convince an officer she's 5 feet 7
Army knife and keys lost NI
inches. Or someone with brown eyes
31.
Call 7422.
trying to say it was contact lenses that
made their eyes not blue.••
Send in your classifieds: 81.20
Zubik said that the concert had been
the first 15 words, Inc for each
orderly for the first few hours, but with
additional word.
the darkness coming on no one could
see, so there were a lot of fights.
by Claudia Tucci
Staff Writer

Concert has last minute problems
runt

Irvin page II

The sear before, student, had paid
their money at the door and had their
hands stamped either drinking or nondrinking and then were all allowed in
the same area.
This year drinkers and non-drinkers
would have to be separated by a fence
Berthiaume was told, and Sig Ep
would have to get H. Ross Moriarty,
director of Residential Life and holder
of the campus liquor license to send
two campus supervisors down to keep
an eye on things, or else Sig Ep would
run the risk of being closed down if
liquor inspectors found anyone under
age drinking. Berthiaume said.
Berthiaume said Rideout had told
him that he (Rideout) had only heard
of the concert on Monday and
confirmed it on Wednesday, and then
called the state liquor inspectors; that's
why the fraternity was not notified
until Thursday that there were new

restrictions.
Inat II was the polwe,
Rideout s.
o had called the liquor
not himself.
inspectors, and they were told the
concert would be illegal without
changes. It was too bad that the
fraternity had not received any notice
until three days before the concert.
"but we were told it was illegal so what
else could we do?" Rideout asked.
It cost Sig Ep 856 dollars to get two
men from Moriarty's service to come
down and keep an eye on things,
Berthiaume said, and he thought they
were hassled mainly because the party
was going to be so big.
About the only time any problems
arose was when it started raining, and
people started breaking down the fence
in order to get under the tent faster,
Berthiaume said.
Sergeant Michael Zubik of the
UMOPD said that he and other police
officers collected about 50 false ID's

Trustees oppose apartheid
(com.from pare I)
He said the divestment from
companies with operations in South
Africa would be showing disapproval
for what goes on in that country,
Another option would be for university
officials to meet with the company and
verbally express their disapproval,
"What the university does could have
little impact or it could be very
significant." Hackanson said.
"There isn't a great deal of dispute
on the fundamental problem." he
said. "What strategy to use is the
question."
Richard I. Morin. trustee from Fort
Kent. said he hasn't decided how he
will vote on the resolution yet. "I have
a positive feeling with the move to

Today's
weather
NI i AP) - Mostl!, strut:.
today. High in the mid 50s. Fair
Monday night. Low in the upper
Variable
20s to mid 30s.
cloudiness with a chance of a few
showers Tuesday. High mainly
in the 50s.
Ail

divest. but I don't feel I can decide
until I receive all the information
about it." he said.
"I am very much opposed to the
regime in South Africa."
said
Harrison I. Richardson. trustee from
Portland. "There is a general sense
on the board not to support a racist
country."
"I believe that we as an institution
are complying with a special set of
guidelines for no direct investment in
business activities in South Africa."
The university may hold invest.
ments with companies that have
operations in that country, but we are
not directly supporting the apartheid
policies of the South African government." Richardson said.
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by Wendy Barre
Staff Writer
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Freshmen enrollment
not affected by aid cuts
by Wendy Barrett
Staff Writer
-The number of freshman admitted
for the fall semester of 1982 has not
declined as a result of proposed cuts in
financial aid.
Wiliam J. Munsey, director of
admissions, said the fall freshman class
will be about the same size as the
freshman class last fall.
"We are projecting 2,434 freshman
students for the fall of 1982," Munsey
said. Out of this number, 2,074 will be
housed on the UMO campus and 360
will be housed at BCC.
"As of April 1, we had approved
3,972 applications and 2,600 of these
had sent in their deposits," he said.
Munsey said they are overadmitted,
but have to offer more than one
admission for every available seat. A
lot of those students have applied to
other colleges as well and may decide
to go elsewhere.
The total number of freshman
admitted is broken down by the
colleges.
Presently, the projected
number of students in the College of
Arts and Sciences is 992. In the
College of Administration, 229,
College of Education, 182; College of
Engineering Sciences, 242; College of
Life Science and Agriculture, 273;
College of Technical Engineering, 65;
in the technical division of Life Science
and Agriculture, 165; and 360 at BCC.

Munsey said the applications are up
10 percent from last year. As of this
year, approvals are ahead of schedule
by 30 percent and the $50 deposits each
freshman must submit are ahead by 25
percent.
Of the freshman admissions, 25-27
percent of the students are from outof-state. "These figures are fairly
consistent," Munsey said. "Over the
last five years, the figures have ranged
from 24 to 27 percent."
Munsey said the impact of financial
aid cuts is hard to determine this year,
but it could have somt impact on outof-state students who must pay higher
tuition and room and board rates.
Munsey also said that students with
an option to attend private, more
costly universities, may consider the
expence of undergraduate education
and find that the University of Maine is
an attractive place to further their
education.
"Students with a high need of
financial aid who also come from
homes and backgrounds with
economic handicaps are going to be
hurt and could be forced to not
attending college or may be forced into
going to a school closer to home,"
Munsey said.
He said that it might have an impact
on enrollment but the severity will
probably not be -felt until the 1983-84
school year.

This spot near the phssical plant was the perfect spot to reflect on the passage
of winter. Sunns skies are (orcasted today to dry up spring's wetness. (Linscoll
photo)
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noon.
Intersarsity Christian
Fellowship (I VCF) Speaker.
Cliffe Knechtle: "What Rules
Your Life?" On the steps. Fogler
Library.
noon.
Film. "The Last
Epidemic."
Medical
Consequences
of
nuclear
weapons and nuclear war. Coe.
Lounge, Union.

7:30 p.m. Women Who Work.
"Women in Business." Jane
Norris, prey, of the Mechanics
Savings Bank in Auburn, and
Eva Horton, owner of Kristia,
Inc., in Portland. Damn Yankee,
Union.
8 p.m. Guset Lecture Series. Dr.
Samuel Sandler, Dept. of
Political Science, Barllan
University, Israel.
Reception
follows. 101 EM.

3 p.m. Poetry Hour.
UMO
students read from their own
work. Carnegie Hall.

AY

Anyone
interested
in the position
of Advertising
Manager
:of the Maine Campus'
for the 1982-83 school year

GET YOUR CAREER OFF
TO A FLYING START
it ta',es
yPA'S V ge.
.1.ege iegree How long
will it take you to get a good lob'
If you haven't settled on a company or corporation
yet, why not get your executive career oft to a flying start
as an aviator in the United States Air Force? It's the finest
flight program in the world, the pay is excellent. and
you'll emoy the preshge that goes with the silver wings of
an Air Force aviator
its one of the finest opportunities in the nation And
a great place to gain executive expenence with mill•on
dollar responsibility Find out today about the Air Force
NO! progam. Contact
TSgt Same Rhyne, 207942.5411. Call Collect

_18-24
\kota
239{122
A woof Iwo,of lute

_ con-tact Jo Clark or Al Green at the office
581-7531
Deadline is Thursday, April 29
Experience in sales and managment helpful,
but not necessary
Salaried posnion

os'o
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Opinion
,0
One eye on the clock

Leader needed

leadel .p when it comes to convincing high school
students to go on to higher education.
If Chancellor McCarthy were really doing his job,
would Maine actually rate this low? And it's not
because Maine students have a lack of knowedge
either, as they consistently rank high in both
Scholastic Aptitude Tests and Achievement tests.
And yet when the government continues to cut
financial aid programs, which directly affect whether
or not many students will be able to attend school at
all, again McCarthy does not speak up to fight these
cuts.
Katz says McCarthy views his job as a manager,
but this state doesn't need another manager. He's
absolutely right. We need a leader, someone who is
going to stand up for education. Someone who will
fight for what America really stands for--equality of
opportunity. If McCarthy continues to sit back and
let the government and other institutions cut up
the University of Maine, we might as well close the
doors.
What we need is a leader, someone who will fight
for us instead of someone who just accepts what is
handed us. How about it?

When one looks at the job of the chancellor of the
University of Maine,one might ask what it is the
chancellor actually does. One of the main duties of
the chancellor is to act as a leader in higher
education.
However, Chancellor Patrick McCarthy has come
under some heavy criticism lately for his lack of
leadership in a number of different issues.
Sate Senator Richard Pierce and former Senator
Bennett Katz, two leaders in education in Maine,
have accused McCarthy of sitting back and ignoring
certain issues, which he should have become involved
and taken an active stand.
In the fall, Gov. Joseph Brennan made the
decision to withdraw from the New England Board
of Higher Education, which allows students to attend
other New England state schools at a discount.
McCarthy did not object to this decision even though
it could affect the education of hundreds of Maine
students.
McCarthy also failed to take a stand on the
Husson College nursing program, which could
directly compete with the new UMO nursing
program. Hesaid it wasn't his job.
But perhaps the most obvious of duties which
Chancellor McCarthy has failed to fulfill is exerting
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What the
fighting was
all about
I was one of the 2,000 and
some odd people who attended
the ATO Fraternity Night Friday
night and. I must confess, I
actually enjoyed myself. The
feeling doesn't settle with me very
well though. I felt like I indulged
myself in something I shouldn't
have.
I was always one of those calm,
non-violent types.
I thought
boxing was a sport for animals.
Now I wonder if boxing is an
animalistic sport for humans.
I felt really out of place when
the person behind me was yelling,
"Kill him! Kill him!" I couldn't
believe what my cars were
hearing. Did the person actually
mean that?
The object of the game seemed
lobe just that--to kill each other.
Each boxer was taking swings at
the other, with the intent of
actually injuring the other
person. That is inhuman to the
being
point of actually
frightening. To think that boxing
is only a game.
was even
more
What
frightening was the way the
crowd reacted. When one of the
players was dominating the other
player and putting him on the
defensive, the crowd went into a
frenzy. The enjoyed seeing one
boxer beat on the other until he
hurt him, until he actually drew
blood from him.
The irony of it all was that the
entire night was for the benefit of
the United Way. The contestents
were then, in essence, beating
each other up to benefit someone
else. How courageous of them.
Despite the feelings I have
about the violent sport and how I
feel that it is too bad to have to
resort to violence to raise money
for a good cause. I think there
were some very good points
about the evening.
Fraternity Fight Night brought
in about S3,000. In comparison
to other benefits like the Fiji
marathon, in terms of money
raised, Fight Night brought in far
more.
Practically every fraternity on
campus participated in Fight
Night. Each group had their own
territory staked out and joined
together in cheering for the
boxers. This is perhaps one of
[he few times you see the
fraternal spirit desplayed so
,ividly.
But I wonder if the meaning of
the whole thing was lost in all the
competition and all the violence.
I wonder haw many people that
night knew what the fighting was'
all about.
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Promotion was irritating
To the editor:
What was it about the advertisement of the Salesians of
Saint John Bosco issued in the
Maine Campus which was so
irritating? After tossing the
bright blue tract around for
two days I have come to the
conclusion that I felt infringed
upon in several ways.
I am aware that religious
groups have the right to the
press and I support this
freedom; it is how the
religion is packaged which was
The benefits
so annoying.
promoted by the Salesians
unlike
those of the
were not
U.S. Army which screams at
us to be all that we can be. I
was immediately snuck by the
similarities; was this a cheap
shot to boost my ego or to appeal to my sense of the community of mankind?
What was 1 being promised
and by whom? 1 could not
distinguish this organization
as a cult, a sect, or a social
club interested in promoting
The tract
brotherly love.
literature was vague and 1
the
little from
gained
photographs except the impression that men would save
our world and women would
sing them on to glory. No
heavy influence in the community was demanded of
them. I saw smiling children,
sports scenes, music and an
ethnic diversity; everything
needed to bring my heart into
my hand, to make me aware of
my country and my status as a
woman intended to support
heroic male endeavors.
However, these did not annoy: I have encountered it all
before. The Salesians were
obviously well informed on
the best promotion techniques

to acknowledge a group whose
doctrine was slicked over by
perhaps misleading literature
and photographs, who made
me feel inflated with selfworth, who promised me a
better world but remained
anonymous. Through all the
smiling children I could not
discern who the group was,
what they believed (only what
they promoted me to believe)
and their status as a religious
secular organization with
rtligious overtones. I could
not discover who they were,
rather 1 was led to believe what
1 myseif could become
through them.
Perhaps, if the Maine Campus runs another promotion
for any group they could inform the public of the purpose
of the organization in some
way. 1 am not pleased at
facing a bright blue cover imbued with men out to change
the world when 1 open our
most
distinguished
publication.
Granted, the
Salesians paid their bill, but
did the Campus really know or
care what it was promoting?

Bring Christian Rock to WMEB
To the editor:
In response to David Gray's
letter of April 9 and Bill
Saunders letter of April 12 I
feel it's only fair that !clear up
fact from myth. 1 applaud
David's article giving us a fair
account of what rock 'n roll
did in the 60s and 70s. I also
give Mr. Gray a hand for his
desire to hear Jesus's music on
his college station. As Bill
Saunders stated, MEB is the
student bodies station and
programs are designed to meet
the needs of the student body.
But unless there appears to be

a need, how can there be a
program?
My disappointment came
when I read the final section of
Mr. Gray's article. I feel my
brother acted hastily without
first consulting me upon using
part of a conversation I had
with him and another person.
This conversation took place
some 17 weeks ago at Stewart
Commons. The fact is that the
previous summer I had asked
that management if 1 could
program a Christian Rock
show. I was told no, I guess
mainly because MEB had few
Christian albums. After that

Clean up your grammar
To the editor:
I tend to be charitable, and
attribute many of the spelling
and grammar errors I see in
the Campus to haste and the
adequate
lack
of
proofreading.
That these
errors are so numerous
detracts substantially from the
image of the Campus as a
near-professional product.
The errors I point out in the
April 19 article arc a symptom
of plain ignorance. While so
many people have abused the
plural word "media,' by
using it in a singular sense,
that "common practice" has
made it singular in some
quarters, this is not the case
with
"criteria"
and
phenomena."
these three are examples of
Latin-derived nouns; the

singular forms are medium,
criterion and phenomvnon
(there are others:
datum,
maximum, etc.) Plural is
constructed by replacing the
underscored suffix with a.
You may argue that we're
dealing in English, not Latin,
as these rules don't apply; in
that case, the corresponding
plurals should be mediums,
criterions, phenomenons
(datums, maximums, etc.).
The first of these may have
been used, but you've
probably never seen any of the
others.
It would improve the
respectability of the Campus
immeasurably if your writers
showed more respect for
English standards.
William L. Soule

Not rain, nor April snow

Laurie Estes
To the editor:

Circumcised
To the editor:
In reference to a commentary which I wrote and which
you circumcised and printed in
last week's Maine Campus;
Which words and sentences
in and out? I realize editing
can but that says nothing for
coherency.
I'm not complaining, however, and lose its
meaning.
Ed McCarthy
374 South Main St.
Old Town
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On Wednesday April 7th
1982 the University of Maine
at Orono once again was
attacked by the insatiable
monster bringing that white
stuff many people call snow.
Everybody from Hades to
heaven stayed in their warm,
peaceful homes and watched
while this monster covered and
closed both the Orono and
BCC campuses; everybody
that is except for the faithful
few
who,
with
sheer
determination and obedience
dared with hostile opposition
and resistance to fight this

Q-tz
,r4 Nhai
etc

?

insatiable monster.
Being BCC students we
would personally like to thank
the following seven people:
Paul, Jan and Larry; the
cooks and assistant cook, Mr.
Murphy and Mark; manager
and assistant manager, and
last but certainly not least,
Wayne and Scott; the pot
scrubbers.
All right you guys!
Ann Menzietti
Linda Meader
Rhonda Stokes
Jean Mcleostie

the subject was not raised
again, mainly because I had
few supporters.
As the 'one DJ' at MEB, I
understand how Mr. Saunders
felt reading Mr. Gray's letter.
Bill has a right to be mad,for I
never approached him about
such a program. I apologize
for the misunderstanding
brought about because of my
brother's actions. For I enjoy
being a part of MEB and to sit
back and watch it being
attacked makes me wonder,
why more students aren't
involved with MEB?
So David I applaud you for
your stand on Christian Rock.
As a Christian I agree with
your desire to bring Christian
Rock to MEB. And I hope
that this awareness for
programming Christian Rock
will bring glory to Christ.

Mark J. Lamarre

Divestment
unsound
To the editor:
I find this resolution
submitted by the ad hoc
committee and Professor
Douglas Allen protesting the
University's
53
million
investments in South Africa to
be very interesting. Why is the
committee so interested in this
$3 million at this time? Can
they give us a logical reason
for divesting those stocks in 10
corporations at this time,
when both the South African
and United States stock
markets are depressed?
Finally, to imply that by
investing in South African
corporations based in the
United
States somehow
supports their views on
apartheid is ludicrous! That's
like saying U.S. corporations
in Ireland support the
Catholics or the Protestants
in their fight for freedom. I
for one would like to see the
ad hoc committee drop this
ridiculous resolution and get
on with what it is supposed to
be promoting—the business of
education!
Paul Miller
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World News
Anti-war talks for Buenos Aires
Haig pledges his ultimate effort
AM-Falklands (AP) - Secretary of
State Alexander M. Haig Jr., returning
to Buenos Aires on Thursday for a
second round of talks to avert war
between Argentina and Britain over the
Falkland Islands, said "the stakes are
so great they demand the ultimate
effort" by all participants.
His Air Force jet landed at Buenos
Aires' Ezeiza airport hours after the
official Argentine news agency, Telam,
reported Argentine warships were
sailing south toward the Britishdeclared war zone around the
Falklands.
Haig, who has been conducting
intercontinental shuttle diplomacy
between Washington, Buenos Aires,
and London, arrived here at 10:30
p.m. - 8:30 p.m. EST. He was met by
Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa
Mendez and they will resume talks on
Friday.
In his arriva statement, Haig called
for a "flexible approach by both sides,
not an abandonment of principles" in
the search for a peaceful solution to the
crisis that erupted two weeks ago when
Argentine forces occupied the
Falklands - a British colony.
Telam had reported units of the
Argentine nays sailed out of Puerto
Belgrano heading "presumably to the
south.''

Blg

by Nancy Sic
Staff Writer

mile war zone around the Falklands,
which Briatain had ruled since 1833
and Argentine forces seized April 2.
Telam did not say how many ships
sailed from Puerto Belgrano, the
major naval base 425 miles south of
Buenos Aires and 850 north of the
Falklands, or give any indication they
might try to challenge the Britishdeclared zone.
Britain's Independent Television
News broadcast what it said were
Argentine television films showing nine
warships leaving Puerto Belgrano and
heading south. They appeared to be
destryers and frigates.
A communique issued Thursday
night by Argentina's three-man
military junta indicated the Argentine,
had mined the waters around the
Falklands. It said "measures of selfdefense" had been taken and
navigation around the islands was
"completely insecure due to war
material in the water." Navy officials
declined to say if this meant
specifically that the waters were mined.
In Wahington, the White House
reported that President Reagan had
received a telephone call from
Argentine President Leopoldo Galtieri.

According to the White House
statement, Galtieri "reaffirmed to
British officials in London had said President Reagan his personal desire
earlier a task force of Argentina's 31- for a peaceful resolution of the
ship navy might try skirting the 200- dispute,"

Applications are now being accepted
for:

Maine
Campus

News briefs
CHENEY, Wash. (API- Former President Gerald Ford. who
served as vice-president under
Richard Nixon. says he never
saw his former boss drunk
during the 25 years he knew
him.
Ford, who was keynote speaker Wednesday at Eastern Washington University's Founders
Day. was reluctant to comment
on allegations in an upcoming
book by Pulitzer Prize-winning
journalist Seymour Hersh.
Hersh qoutes several aides
who maitain former president
Nixon became so drunk during
critical periods of the Vietnam
War that he sometimes could
not confer with Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger.

DALLAS. (API - Republican
Party leaders have reached an
agreement on a contract with
Dallas officials to hold the GOP
National Convention here in
1984. officials say.
Richard Richards, GOP national chairman. said Wednesday a "general agreement" had
been reached on majorpints of
the proposed contract.
However. city officials have
declined to spend tax money to
help fund the event, leaving the
Republicans searching for $5.4
million in private conntributions.

ORONO, Me.(AP)- The Pulp
and Paper Foundaton, which
provides funding for a course of
study at the University of Maine,
adopted a record
budget
Thursday totaling $459,400.
The 1982 budget include,
money to provide the salaries ot
four faculty and staff members in
chemical
the
engineering
department.

and

1U111

It also includes $176,000 for
scholarships to support 115
engineering students who are
preparing for paper -related
careers.
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The foundation, which is
funded by Maine's pulp and
paper industry, supports a course
of study that requires a fifth year
of education.

ORONO. Maine.(AP1 • The Pulp
and Paper Foundation, which
provides funding for a course of
study at the University of
Maine. adopted a record budget
Thursday, totalling $459,400.
The 1982 budget includes
money to provide the salaries of
four faculty and staff members
in the chemical engineering
department.
It also includes $176.000 for
scholarships to support 115
engineering and forestry' students who are preparing for
paper-related careers.
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Sports
Black Bears split four game series
by Nancy Stores.
Staff Writer

errant throw in practice earlier in the
week, then scored Pickett on a line shot
single to right.
Lashua then came through again in
the third, hitting a two-run homer to
give Maine a 4-0 edge. Pickett added
another run in the inning when he
doubled and then scored on a Mark
Sutton two-bagger.
Vermont scored its only run in the
top of the fourth on a passed ball, and
Maine made it 6-1 in the bottom of the
inning when Jeff Paul scored off a
double by firstbaseman Kevin Bernier.
Junior Joe Johnson got his fourth
loss in five starts in the second game
and gave up a two-run homer in
the seventh inning which gave Vermont
the edge over the Black Bears.
Maine got the first run of the contest
in the first inning when Bernier scored
on a line shot by Colton to center field
that the centerfielder had problems
handling.

The UMO baseball team, which
hadn't played a game in nearly two
weeks, split doubleheaders with both
Holy Cross and the University of
Vermont this weekend.
Maine traveled to Holy Cross Friday
for the twinbill and won the first game
17-3 before losing the second 9-6. The
Bears then returned to Mahaney
Diamond for their home opener
Saturday and breezed by the
Catamounts 6-1 before being edged 4-3
in the second game of the day.
Tom Mahan picked up his second
win of the season in the first game
against Holy Cross as lefifielder Brad
Colton provided the brunt of the
offensive power with a grand slam
homer. Catcher Poochie Pickett and
rightfielder Tom Vanidestine also had
homers as the Bears launched a 15-hit
attack on the Crusaders.
Holy Cross left II men stranded
while the Bears left eight.
In the second game of the da.,
sophomore Stu Lacognata picked
his second loss in three attempts
the Bears could only manage six :
The Crusaders took a 3-0 lead
first inning as leftfielder Jim Vest led
the attack with a two-run inside the
park homer.
Holy Cross then
expanded on the lead, making it 8-2
before the Black Bears finally rallied
for four runs in the fifth, including a
solo homer by third baseman Jeff
Paul.
Lacoggata, who lasted only 4;.1
innings, said "I just couldn't throw
strikes. My motion wasn't smooth and
PtI was getting behind every batter. It
was a matter of mechanics."
Although he has had shoulder
problems, Lacognata said his arm felt
good.
Saturday, Maine opened up before a
full crowd and got the 6-1 victory
Anthony Cimino rears to fire a pitch
behind the five-hit pitching of at an opposing batter.
(Storey photo)
sophomore Billy Swift, who got his
Vermont came back for two in the
third, however, before Maine tied it up
in the fourth as Bernier scored again on
a throwing error. He then knocked in
Paul in the fifth with a hard hit double
to give Maine the lead.
Catamount catcher Dan Gasparino
killed the Bears' hopes for a sweep, t
how-ever, when he hit a two-run homer
in the last inning.
Coach John Winkin said the team
had some pitching problems in this
weekend's contests, as the Bears
walked a total of 26 batters.
"It's incredible the number of walks
we gave up," Winkin said.
"It
certainly was a problem. The pitcher,
use a lot of pitches when they walk so
many batters."

Correction
Kesin Bernier digs past third base
and races to the plate for another
Maine run. (Store) photo)
fourth win in as many starts.
Maine took the lead in the second
inning when Rick Lashua led off with
a single and was knocked in by Pickett.
Shortstop Peter Adams, who had not
played against Holy Cross due to a
swollen arm which had been hit by an

In the Friday, April 16 issue of
the Maine Campus, in a story
entitled, Football Squad Holding
Spring
Workouts, Varsity
Football coach Ron Rogerson's
name was incorrectly spelled.
The spelling should have been,
Ron
Rogerson, not
Ron
Rodgerson.
The Sports
Department regrets the error.

—
Tom

"—

Vanidestine watches a pitch go into the glote of the r at, her waitina for

the umpire's call. (Store) photo)

rammr..,,ma,rn,=-Em
There

will be a talk by
Said Arekat

of the Palestinian Congress of North
America on Tues. April 20. 1982
at 7:30 p.m.
at the Damn 1 ankee
Co sponsored 13

International Club

& Guest Lecture Series

Career
Opportunities
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-Where are they, How do I get the one that 5 right for

use?"

You want answers 10 these and other key career planning
Questions Learn
how to find the answers in

Your Career In Business
How to Start . . How to VVIn
Exam e^ced t,s -ess

0,ese
, s
Oar AC •S^,,
show you
• Proven methods for zeroing in on lobs that to you
best
• What business is ,eally like — what you can
expect and what is expected
horn you

• How to Make yOur first fols an exciting step on the
road to caret' success
Workshops are scheduled tor 8 30arn to 5200w in these locations
April 21
ARM 26
April at)

Portland
Bangor
WateryrIle

Remade Inn — Oxford Room
Airport Helot, — Inteenallorter Room
Howard JohnSon s — Fenway Suite

Enrollment is limned so act today
Applications must be ,eceived Si
'least three days before the Workshop
The in for this investment in your
future is only $95
the value will last
C lifetune Payment rney be made by
VISA or SAIStiercard
a you want to -mike tt happen' in
business call or write for your
application
or sefeyour PlaCensent
Offtee

COrear Prep:mak, Inc
la Stun:Swint Rood
Cunstiencesd torowde SAE 04110
(207) 781-2374
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Celtics win finale, playoffs next

The punches came fast and furious
at the third annual Fraternit) Fight
Night [.I.erarp photo)

Kappa Sigma
knocks
them out
Max Cavalli
Staff Writer
Kappa Sigma won the third annual
Fraternity Boxing Championship held
at the Memorial Gym Friday night by
registering three victories and no
defeats.
Kappa Sigma was led by:Tyler
Winter, Darryl Hendricks, and Bill
Madden.
Winter won a unanimous decision
over Edward Garcia of Phi Kappa
Sigma in a quick, well fought fight.
Hendricks defeated George Franz of
AM by route of a technical knock -out
mid-way through the second round of
the seventh fight.
Madden defeated Carlie Mull of
Sigma Nu in the first round knock-out
in the twelfth fight of the night.
Tom Gale of Sigma Chi captured the
Most Outstanding Boxer Award by
pummeling the body and head of
SAE's Ernie Johnson for three long
and brutal rounds of boxing.
According to fight Chairman Jeff
Bryant, the night netted approximately
$3000. which is going to be donated to
the United Way Foundation.

Yaz, Hoffman
pace Sox to
4-3 victory

•

•

BOSTON AP- Glenn Hoffman,
tripled and then scored on a wild pitch,
in the bottom of the ninth to give the'
Boston Red Sox a 4-3 victory over the
Toronto Blue Jays Sunday.
Hoffman's leadoff triple drove out
reliever Roy Lee Jackson, 2-1,
and
Jerry Garvin came on.
After an
intentional walk, Garvin uncorked
a
wild pitch enabling Hoffman to score,
the winning run.
Reliever Luis Aponte, 1-0, who
replaced Boston starter Mike Torrez
'
after the Blue Jays had gone in front 32 in the seventh, earned the victor
y
with 22-3 innings of hitless ball.
he Red Sox tied the score in the
eighth on a walk and two-out singles by
Carl Yastrzemski and Carney
Lansford.
'The Blue Jays took a 2-0 lead,
scoring in the second and fourth
innings, before getting a final run in
the seventh.
Boston's first run came on
Yastrzemski's third homer of the
season and No. 429 of his career, a
fourth-inning shot into the right-center
field bleachers. They scored again in
the sixth inning.

BOSTON, (AP) - Robert Parish
poured in 31 points, and Boston
breezed to a 119-99 National
Basketball Association victory over the
New York Knicks Sunday that booste
d
the Celtics to their second winningest
season.
Boston completed its regular season
with a 63-19 record, five victories less
than the 1972-73 team. The Knicks
finished at 33-49.
Boston led by 21 points late in the
first half, but the Knicks rallied to
close the gap to four, 73-69, with 3:31
left in the third quarter as Paul
Westphal got their last eight points in
the spurt.
Boston then reassured command and
outscored New York II-5 for the rest
of the third quarter, which ended with
the Celtics leading 84-74.
The Celtics then buried the Knicks
with a 15-2 burst to start the final
period. Parish got six of those points
as Boston opened a 99-76 bulge. The
Celtics' biggest lead of the game was
108-84.
Boston never trailed and threatened
to put the Knicks away early. Leadin
g

13-8, the Celtics erupted for a 15-3 run,
with Parish scoring II of the points.
That made the score 28-11, and the
Celtics maintained a 36-43 halftime
lead.
Larry Bird added 15 points for the
Celtics, and Rick Robey tied his season

high of 14. The Knicks were paced
by
Randy Smioth with 20 and Mauric
e
Lucas with 16.
The Knicks closed their season
with
five straight losses, while the
Celtics
won 26 of their last 30as they
head into
the playoffs.

Track team bows toUNH 109-56
by
Paul Tukey
weeks ago Tarr did not plan to
Staff Writer
participate in the outdoor track
season.
Other winning efforts were turned in
'The transition from the friendly
confines of Memorial Gym to the by Gerry Clapper in the three-mile, Bill
cinder track outdoors proved less than Kadlec in the high jump, John Fiola in
smooth for the men's track team here the steeplechase, and Peter Johnstone
Saturday as they were handily beaten in the javelin. Strong second place
109-56 by the University of New finishes were scored by Charlie Wade
in the 440-yard dash, Don
Hampshire.
Ward in the
Coaches Ed Styrna and Jim Mile, Brian Donavan in the high jump,
Ballinger were not completely Rick Casselbury in the hammer throw,
disappointed though considering the and Stewart Sevey in the shot put.
Styrna remained optimistic ofter the
lopsided score. "We were just glad to
be able to get the meet outdoors," said loss, "We've just lost too many people
since
the indoor season for a variety
Styrna.
One of the few highlights for the of reasons," he said, "and New
bears was the performance of junior Hampshire gained a lot of people, uut
speedster Kevin Tarr who won both the I'm sure we'll do better in the future."
The team travels to Dartmouth next
100 and 220 yard dashes. Until two
weekend for the Dartmouth Relays
.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERSe

AMATEUR

Budweiser is pleas
ed to
announce
this
week's
intramural/club
sport
athlete of the week.
Tom Cale, a
sophomore
from Farmington
, has been
chosen for his
outstanding
performance in
Fraternity
Fight Night.
Tom, a computer
science
major fought inthe
169 lbs
weight class and was
named
the
nights
Most
Outstanding Boxer.
Tom
fought three hard
rounds
before
gaining
the
unanimous decision.
Congratulations Tom
This Bud's for you!

